Marine Survey

Keel Marine Ltd has delivered all aspects of the wide spectrum of Marine Survey including:




On/Off Hire
Pre-Purchase
Condition Survey – structure & coatings
Damage Assessment





Expert Witness
Development of Planned Maintenance
Programs
Safety Inspection Service

Over the years we have surveyed every type of vessel from the smallest inland waterway tug to the largest VLCC,
including such specialisations as FPSOs, Rigs and LNG Carriers. Our worldwide resources enable us to respond at short
notice undertaking surveys alongside, in dock or at sea in order to best support our clients.

Over the past 10 years we have developed a dedicated survey department to meet our growing survey commitments.
As part of this we have created a Safety Inspection Service which provides a complete overview of the vessel, its crew,
management and operation. Companies such as Rio Tinto have availed themselves of this service which far from being
“just another survey”; provides them with the ability to generate year on year improvements to both the standards of
the vessel and the associated operating costs. In many aspects it is similar to The International Group of P & I Clubs
standardised format of survey for vessel entry and we are conversant with the standards and formats laid down by the
Ship Technical Committee.
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Marine Survey

Key to the delivery of cost-effective and relevant surveys is the provision of personnel with the technical
expertise, experience and understanding of international statutory and class requirements. The industry is multicultural and we take the view that we must approach it in the same vein when conducting surveys. We
understand that language and cultural approach are very important if we are to be able to accurately assess a
vessel, its crew and management.

Keel Marine Ltd is able to provide our Clients with an excellent and independent survey support service across the
full range of survey activities and vessel types. We would appreciate the opportunity of discussing our Marine
Survey Services with you and your staff.
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